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GROWERS SPENT
$14,354 TO SAVE
LEMON TARIFF,
PROBERS TOLD
G. Harold Powell, Manager

California Fruit Men's Ex-
change, Details Activities
of Organization to Keep
Product Under Tariff Pro-
tection?Expert r Declares
to Lobby Hunters Sum
Was Spent in \Research
Work Here and Abroad

\u25a0 7 4 . ? »,'? -\u25a0': "V. ? :
MULHALLCHARGES

ARE UP TUESDAY

Former Manufacturers' - Of-
ficials Slated for Stand?
4 Anti-Trust League' Head
Swears Lamar, Lawyer,
Framed Stanley Resolu-
tion Which Investigated I
Steel Combine ? Resolu-
tion Used in Advance to \
Influence Morgan Firm

WASHINGTON, July 3.?two' short
\u25a0sessions, covering: subjects "from';-Wall
street? operations to lemon growing in-
California, brought the senate lobby
Investigation to a temporary "Vend"'
again. The '-'committee', adjourned to-
night until Monday, when an effort
will \u25a0?? made to clear the decks for the
opening of the "Mulhali testimony,"
involving: alleged lobbying- operations
by the National Association of Manu-
facturers. *v, I \u25a0'.._? - .. . . \: \u25a0'*

G. Harold Powell, manager of the
California Fruit Grow.
t<?stirtecJ as ' to"hi.s adtivYlt*"to juev*;nt
lemons being.placed on the tariff free
list. Mr. Powell, for

_
many- years an

expert" in the department of agricul-
ture, said the fight in favor of free
lemong had; been conducted by the
lemon exporters of Palermo, Sicily,
and the lemon importers of New York.

He said the California fruit interests
had spent a total of $14,354 for re-
search, work in Italy and California,
traveling . expenses and all other
charges connected with its effort to
Irrep lemons on the dutiable list.
BOX TAX FOR ?'SLUSH ii Mr*

Senator Reed questioned' Mr. Powell
at lenerth to determine whether local
agents of the California Fruit Growers'
exchange fixed-jthe prices for Califor-
nia lemon* throughout the country.
Th*c witness aid the agents had no
authority to fix the price of lemons.
but that the price was determined by
th* local associations in California.

Mr. Powell was asked if he knew
anything of a "slush fund'

,
collected by

the lemon importers for tariff pur-
He paid that for a time a tax

of fir*> cents a box was collected on a i)
I'-rnons coming into New Tork, but he
did rot know how the fund was ex-
p*-nd»d.

David Lamar. the Wall ptreet "op-
era tor," whose sensational disclosures
yesterday showed how he had Imper-
sonated .public men, did not testify to-
day. Instead. Henry B. Martin of
Washington, the active ? figure in an
"antitrust league." took the stand and
admitted (hat he and Laniar had had
many conferences; had agreed on a
T( solution -for the Investigation- of the
United States Steel corporation, and
hPd taken an-active part in trying to
exert influence in many Washington
malt*TTs. -I.AMAn HELPED STEEL QUIZ

Martin asserted that the resolution
under which the Stanley steel trust in-
vestigation was begun as introduced
virtually as he and L#amar had drawn
it, although

#
Representative Stanley,

who introduced the resolution, knew
nothing of Lamar',« connection.

He vehemently denied that he knew
Lamar had "hawked the resolution
about New York" before It was Intro-
duced in the house. \u25a0

?? ',
"Did Lamar prepare the draft of the

resolution for the investigation of the
steel tras,tT' demanded Senator £36na-
ming. ,' \u25a0 ,;.?\u25a0 - \u25a0> *"':

"It is my recollection that I asked
Mm to prepare it," said Martin. lie
added that he had no specific arrange-
ment with any member of congress for

its introduction.
"This resolution was used in New

York a« a basis for an attempted recon-
ciliation between Edward Lauterbach
and the Morgan firm," said Senator
Cummins.

Senators gave Martin a lively exam-
ination in an effort to disclose what the
anti-trust league" was and who com-

posed it.
He ? declined to give names of the

Hague's members, because they would
suffer "the anger of the great trusts

who would ruin, blacklist them and se-

i:ure their, discharge from employment."

lie declared he had presented to the

secretary of the \u25a0 navy evidence* of

frauds in armorpiate contracts and that
he had given information to other gov-

»Mrmen« officials regarding violations ,of

itw by the "railroad trust, coai trust.

BRYAN IS PROXY
NATION'S CHIEF

Three Time Candidate Sits Today

as President When Others
Make Holiday -

; \u25a0WASHINGTON, July ?William J.
Bryan tomorrow will be "acting presi-
dent of the United States." This title
for years has been given popularly
to the ranking: officer of the adminis-
tration in Washington in the absence

of the president and vice president,
and the fourth of July will find Mr.
Bryan. "sitting on the lid" with Presi-
dent Wilson, Vice President Marshall
and every member of the cabinet;c--cept 1 himself out of the city.

Secretary Bryan expects to be at

the state department tomorrow morn-
ing and at home ir. the afternoon. ../

Business of the nation practically

will be at a standstill during the day.

.The senate and house have recessed
until Saturday, and all of the depart-

ments will be doited. !,\u25a0: ',' . \u25a0

PENAL SERVITUDE FOR
MILITANT SUFFRAGETTE

Two Women \u25a0 Civsa Three Venn" See-

tfnrr for «etlinjjFire to Stands -/i^
\u25a0'_. oa:.:niirnt. Race 'JCourse ... \u25a0 .;.;.-v ,

LONOQK, July 3.?Two militant suf-
fragette'p, Kitty Marion 4.. and Clara*
KlizabetiV ''. Giveen, w«re > sentenced to-
day t to three years*'r penal.servitude for
setting fir-? to the stands. on the ITurst
park'.raee fcourse on June 9 and causing
?TG.O-;>0 damage. .V.. '\u25a0\u25a0' .:;

The police rearrested three of the
officials of the Women's Social" and Po-
litical union, the militant sirffraeett«
organization, who - were ?'_\u25a0'. released on
licenses .Tune 21 owing to il! health, the
result of 'hunger ; strike" in jail.
They are Miss '; ,Annie \u25a0.-. Kenney. Mrs.
Rachel Barrett and iliss Harriet :Iyerr.
-/ They had >r been recuperating at *'a"
watering »place.;;-; \u25a0rf: '\u25a0'\u25a0?\u25a0\u25a0s?\u25a0 ''^? V

--y'

THREE STOCKTON BOYS / x
JAILED AS AUTO THIEVES

jOflßfr." Who I\u03bc SHeptmthrr 'nT Oat, ot

i < ul(tr(tn. lu»ir«cttt Pollor lo I.ft ,'v '.. ' ..\u25a0:.- . Boys Keep Macklnr \u25a0-\u25a0, -: :'.:V; ./\u25a0'--\u25a0- ; (Stwrial r>i«pafcb to The Cell' \u25a0'\u25a0 'SACRAMENTO.\u25a0'j'uIy Z.?George Rut*.
Abc'Londown and .Ben Albrecht. k

i ton boy.", were ?arrested h«re last night- B charge- of stealing an automobile
belonging, to Ruth's t »t«ptathfcr, Oscar.j

IHerzot of;.Stockton. -" "- .'\u25a0 ." . - .-. . ..;. - «.;???-: - -\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'.": \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 \u25a0-\u25a0-\u25a0."\u25a0\u25a0/\u25a0»;-.\»-

? 'yn&gn thf-police nottf»«d HersfoVaboO'l
the * theft lie directed tUem to turn the
boys loose;an«i give them the. automo-
bile, as he was disgusied with the ma-,
chine anyway. ' *-.;*..\u25a0:"\u25a0" ::*-;

The boys pawned their belonging? to
buy -gasoline and left for the fruit dis-
trict in the car to go to work. *- ;

INDIANA BOOSTERS ON
TRIP WEST IN ST. LOUIS

Tnfntj- \n»o* and SO IVinom on ? Way

tw*J>an Francleco Hold Confer-

-\u25a0;.. ence With .Mayor ?
ST. LOUIS, July S.?lndiana boosters

for the proposed Lincoln highway from
New York to San Francisco - reached
here today.

' '; \r\

'There are 20 automobiles and SO tour-
ists in the dust begrimed party. * They

held 'Short conferences with the mayor

and several other municipal -?officers.
Mr. Fisher, who first advocated the

proposed highway, said it would cost
approximately $23,000,000, about one-

fifth of which has been subscribed. To-
morrow "they will depart for Colum-

bia, Mo. ' ' "\u25a0'.'" .. -," . . '"^V

SUBMARINE: IS LAUNCHED
Torpedo Bout Slides ~ From . \V"eye I\u03b1

, Seattle J Tiro More Bnlldlas :"v^
SEATTLE, July ?The United States

submarine \u25a0 torpedo boat H-3 was

launched today ' from the yard of the
Seattle' Construction and Drydock com-
pany. ' ... ?'./ ;?

Another I'nited States submarine, the ,
H-4,-and the Chilean submarine Anto-
fagasta are still on ; the ways at the
yard. ? . - .
ARTIST IS YALE DIRECTOR

Serjeant Kendall Succeed* .1. F. Weir,

Who Retiree After l,on« Service

NEW HAVEN". 'Conn.', July Z.?Ser-
geant Kendall of New York and New-
port, R. 1., well known. artist, has been
elected director of the school of fine

arts at Tale. He succeeds j John :F.
Weir, who retired this spring after 44
years of continuous service.

BANKER IS FOUND GUILTY

Georgia Trun* Coiupnnr Head C«n-
vtrtrd of Wrecking; Institution

ATHENS, Ga.. July B?.T. W. Griffin,

51- years old, president of the defunct
Athens Trust and Banking company,
tonight was. found guilty of wrecking

the ' institution. Sentence will be pro-

nounced Saturday.

SUNSTROKE CAUSES CRIME
Urtirej Farmer Murder* Wife and Pol-, loTre Act by Shooting Hlmeelf

TOLEDO, 0., June 3.?Crazed by &

sunstroke, .. J. N. Marlow, a retired
farmer, aged 65, murdered his wire and

committed suicide this afternoon.
Neighbors, found the bodies, . the old

man clutching the revolver. ?

FIVE BURNED TO DEATH

Pennsylvania Children 'Ptrlih During

? Absence of Their Parent*

T, VALENCIA, Pa-. July 3.?Five : chil-
dren of W. A. Hayes, jia dairyman,

burned to death in a fire that destroyed

their home while the father and mother

!had gone to a distant 'pasture field to

HERDS OF
GETTYSBURG

ENACT SCENE
Remnant of Valiant Brigade

March Once Again to the
Stone Wall on Ceme-
j tery Hill

IOLD FOEMEN WAIT : «
j IN BLOODY ANGLE
i

Blue Meets Gray on Hal-
I lowed Ground Where Tide

of Battle Turned t%-
GETTYSBURG BATTLEFIELD. P\u03b1.,

July '!.?A handful of men in uniform
re-enacted today the charge- of Plcke*tt.
Across the field of Gettysburg, up the
slope of Cemetery ridge, where death
kept step with them in '63, 150 veterans
of the Virginia regiments of that im-
mortal brigade made their, slow parade.
:; Under the <\u25a0 brow of ? the \u25a0 ridge, of the
bloody - angle/; where the " Philadelphia
brigade stood that day, was a handful
in blue, scarcely larger, waiting to meet.the onslaught of peace. There were no ]
flashing sabers, no guns roaring with\u25a0
shell, only :eye's, that dimmed fast and '.

''kindly faces-behind the stone wall that

J marks i.the: angle. At the end. in place
of ;wounds ?or \u25a0" prison or death.

, .we're'
\u25a0handshakes, speeches and mingling j
cheers. - - r ' \,'.~.~> '?*RRRIKD RANK AD\ANTES \*&tfssi

The veterans in gray marihel for
J a quarter, of a jnile~pver Uh? gi

I that they traversed during ttvv? liargV, J
I They." tame up the slope in colunu

jfours, irregular, but responsive \u25a0t-

I commands of-Major W. w. Bf-nti
ji'lp Twenty-fourth :Virginia, one of the)
J \u25a0few tracers, of either ,Pi eke 11' or th« |
!Philadelphia brigades who was present, i
;V;Ahead : 6:' them matched ', a. band, and]
well down Jh- column v was a faded »

.confederate ;,t flag, its red;' fleldVplVt'Vf^f,
*vitU many holes,

f
ii« .-\u25a0>?\u25a0>) dim !;knd its s&eft colored v.iur the sweit j

\u25a0 p .
pierce the union line's. \u25a0 ?[\u25a0\u25a0?rVI~,V. J--',\u25a0---?-i--. -A±.--< .»a:> -.?'-- 'V,\u25a0 V'\u25a0-' -.-"",-'-x-r Jis progress j tva« \u25a0, flow and :piilnful,:|

;for the timothy in the : field was h;*!, 'and it* plowed surface ">sva S'^nolf -pasy"
for world weary fe,et. . 1 Up to the very I
edge offrtlie: stone wall, ; covered

,
now [

\u25a0with tangled .vines, --haded '? by trees
,

and peaceful as a summer lan*-, they
marched ;in the hot aun, while the '': band
played /'Dixie." ?\u25a0 There they stood for
half an hour while

T their: comrades jn
blue peered across at them. f^.

The ~ blue line formed "', behind s the
walls. Over theirjieads floated a faded
standard of the Second "i army > corps'. J
-Behind them were] the statues of the
Philadelphia brigade and the -Fourth
United States army \u25a0 batter.', where
General Armietead died In the; midst of
the guns, killed, the histories say, by a
Phot fired by its dying commander,
Lieutenant Cushing.

IGREAT THIIOXG CHKEIIS : .^
1 As the men in gray formedJn-anionic'
[line facing the ; wall,; the itars'. and bars* I
Jand the flag of the Second 'corps were

!crossed in amity;, the stars and stripes

[ Mas unfurled and the crowd that came
to watch buret into a cheer. V:'

r

\u25a0 ; Reprlsentßtlve' .!. Hampton : Moore of
Pennsylvania made a long- speech and
Major.Bentley. answered'him on behalf
of the south. Th« veterans in gray;
were given a medal .presented; by John
Wanamak»r. They crowded over the
stone wall, shook hands and the charge*
was over. '?"?\u25a0?.There,. WaV many- a "picture--
esque figure in the line 5 that came up j
the slope. "? ? ' \u25a0 ....-\u25a0-. ; ,\u25a0.,: *j^.

W. H. Turpin of the Ftfty-third Vir-,

ginia appeared in the uniform he wore
on the day of the charge. Ills feet were
bound in cloth, he had an army blanket

istrapped to his back and he calmly

!smoked a Jong stemmed corncob pipe.

JRECOLLECTIO\ IVMELAXCHOIA"
\ There were 15 regiments in Plcketts
division that day 'in *63 and the his-
tories say that 5.000 men charged across

J the field. Every field officer was killed
!or wounded except one lieutenant col-
onel, and two-thirds : of the line officers

Imet the same fate. Of the 6,000 who

icharged only about 2,000 returned to

i the confedorale position. The Philadel-
|phia'bfig-ade numbered about 1,200 men
Iand lost 453 in killed and wounded.
I Arrangements were perfected today

Ifor-the reception of President Wilson
Jtomorrow. He will arrive in the town
!of Gettysburg at It a. m.. and in order

I that 'he veterans may see ' him his
automobile will be driven through the

'streets of Gettysburg and out the'Em-
[rr.etteburg road to the big: tent, a dis-
i tance of more than two mile>.
! Justice Henry A. Melvin of the Cali-
fornia supreme court and Judge Lennon

iof the United States court in California
Iarrived in camp today as the guests of
jGovernor Tener of Pennsylvania, Both
Idesired to sleep on the:battlefield, and
I a.-.; tent was provided for them in the
veterans' camp, in which they will sleep
tonigrht. They will take breakfast with
the veteran*.

"Governors" day

' in ; the big tent was
a great success, Interest was added to
the occasion by the presence of a con-
gressional committee of 21 representa-
tives}and nine senators who came here
this afternoon :\u25a0 from Washington, head-
ed v; by > Vice :SPresident;^Marshall and
Speaker Clark. The fspeakers Iincluded
Governors McCreary of Kentucky, Sul-
ser of New York, Mann of \u25a0. Virginia?'
Baldwin of Connecticut, Hanna of North
Dakota, Miller of Delaware. Haines of
Maine, Ralston of Indiana, Cox of Ohio
and-Etierhart.of -Minnesota. ? ?

CADILLAC IS
STARTING CAR

IN ROAD RACE
C. P. Soules Gets .Away at

12:01 O'Clock and Other'
Machines Leave Los An-

geles in Rapid Order

ORIGINALENTRANTS j- OF 50 CUT TO 48

Vanderbilt Cup ' Winner
Wrecked Before Start Iand

- Metz Withdraws ;\u25a0-'\u25a0-
; \u25a0'.*m-\ \u25a0'-,'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 **/-~~;'*: : '-.' '?' i-l-;ii~ %'\u25a0?\u25a0- \u25a0\u25a0- I \u25a0
(Special nispatcli to Tlie Call) :\u25a0 \u25a0. .£', '\u25a0\u25a0 .

LOS ANGEUES, July 4, ?Promptly at ?
12:01 o'clock this morning Charles P.!
Soules, driving a Cadillac!''^N'o.?''};»w«g:p
sent away*by the ofiicial starter in th» ]?

MYSTERY OF MANY
RAILROAD THEFTS

MAYBE SOLVED
Arrest of Pair, One of Whom

Says He Is Californian,
Apparently Gives Clew T

to Baggage Looting
-?\u25a0

m:\v vohk, .' v 3.?Th2 mystery

of a lone series of railroad robberies
*~c« '?;?. s"*r' \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0?\u25a0.-\u25a0 - "* :..\u25a0-\u25a0
In eeVen state?,, involving the loss of
many thousands, of dollars; \u25a0 ' year, ap-

peared tonight to be on the eve of
solution, according to the police here,

through the arrest of two man and
the finding of a trunk containing

clothing, furs and jewelry valued at

13,000, stolen from the baggage car
of a train on its -jvay to this city from

upstate last Tuesday. :*
The police say that the New; York

Central system ha? lost about $100,000

a year ' through an , apparently sys-

tematic robbery ,of baggage : cars. . . ,
~ The men under arrest C described
themselvesV; as :i William ," Kirbey, 25.
years old, of :"California,- and ; James

Stewart. 26, of. Kansas City. Klrbey
Is declared to have made " a confes-

sion. \u25a0 - :. .' - \u25a0 ',;,.. \u25a0 'His method, it is alleged, was j to
ship an empty trunk, board 1the train

as a passenger, enter the baggage \ car
at tsome way point by means }of false
keys and rob . trunk?, placing the con-
tents in his own. . «".-»\u25a0

HAITIAN PRESIDENT SLAIN

Report' Rroiidln to Bo*ton by Steamert
? ItcTOlii'tlbn; 'D*!»«"ndlng ':i' ....

BOSTON. July '3?Officers of the'

United: Fruit company's .steamer.

Bana'n,''.which arrived here "today from
Dominican ports, brought tlie report
that President Create of Ifaltl
be'enKa'ssaislnated "d that another
revolution Jin;: the island nraa r impend {
ing, if it had not actually started;

' :
BRIDE GETS $50,000 CHECK
St. Loiilm Shoe M««» .Makes Practical

- ' Wedding Gift *° Dauehter ?'

'\u25a0; :.: ST. IX>UIS, July 3.?Check, for $»0,000
was ithe present of the bride's father,
to Miss Ella C. Peters and Arthur F.
Laurnan at their -wedding, here today.

The dgnor, Henry W. Peters, ,iß'e* mil-

llona!ff=r and vice president of a shoe
conc'i'rf' The biiderroom .is secretary

of a local trust \u25a0 omyany.

DETECTIVE SERGEANT MACPHEE
AND PATROLMAN TAYLOR BOTH

FOUND GUILTY OF CONSPIRACY

SINGLE JUROR
FOR ACQUITTAL

UNTIL COURT
EXPLAINS LAW

Nine Ballots Taken With
Henry Herbert Alone Vot-
ing for Defendants; Gives
Way When Bearing of the
Testimony of Accomplice
Is Made Clear ?Two Men
to Resort to an Appeal?

-v Board ; -Meanwhile Will

\ Drop Them From Force

SENTENCE SET frOR
I MONDAY MORNING

;V" Detective ? Sergeant Arthur F. Mac-:
phee and Patrolman Charles H. Taylor

.were adjudged guilty-of conspiracy

yesterday.

\u25a0 The verdict was a surprise. The jury

had been-'locked- up from 11 a. m. to

4:20 p. m , with- an hour, and a half for:
lunch. During , this time Juror. Henry.

Herbert held : out for acquittal.' v 11»
finally .gave yin and the two policemen!

?were 1 relegated to the cells where their*
companions in league with bunko men

!"are'now serving , time.' '.' . .
\u25a0. Nine ballots were taken, and during,
all this time Herbert is said to have
stood for the defendants. V He gave way

when the law' regarding the ; "accom-j
'piice' to the crime" was explained. ller-

jbert *was In doubt as "ito th» responsi-

\u25a0Ml;ity of ; at j "accomplice. ? _?., . . ..?.
ISKS FOR I\STRICTIO\«

,^At-5513 o'clock the . jury came i out or

Iinstructions , on the point involving, ac-
complices in conspiracy 'cases,' and
Judge. Lawlor put the ' records before
them and clearly ', outlined the points

of law bearing , on this particular 5 mat-
ter.?;.-\u25a0-'- " ; \u25a0* \u25a0 .*? ?
\ It required some time to go over ,the
statutes and instruct the jurors. In the

meantime it was speculative gossip in
the courtroom that the jury would stand
about nine for conviction and three for
acquittal. In this the public guess was
entirely wrong.

' The jury seemed to have made up it? 1!

mind to put behind .the bars, the two

accused : men who refused to plead,
gulltyLwith the other members of the
force who are now doing: time.

During, the trying, hours of the
jury's deliberations Macphee and Tay-
lor seemed confident. The long ,,relay*

"of a verdict seemed to indicate that
their chances were good for acquittal.

Taylor, more phlegmatic than Mac-
phee, looked calm and confident. >lac-
phee. who has a genial and pleasing

personality, was somewhat radiant and

jof the opinion, so far as outward signs

were ,concerned, that he waas .going to

cornmooM s SURPRISED
The %'erdiet cam» to the accused men

Ilike a T>lankfci. It-was equally a
isurprl»e to most in the court-

:\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0
The clerk ">ad -? the findings of th

judge thanked the- I'll

imen vfor^? their attention to duty and
Isaid. that he had seldom known a mo- <»

Ipatient ' and well qualified array of

[citizens to handle so important a case.
The jury went to lunch; at 1 o'clock

after a three hours deliberation and
returned at 2:30 o'clock.

After a short consultation th* .12-:
filed out and Foreman Cutten said:

"We have not agreed on a verdict.

IThere appears to be a doubt in our.
!minds as to the exact bearing of the-
Ilaw on jthe subject of the accomplice in

J Detective Sergeant Arthur F. Macphee (at left) and Pa- I.
I\u25a0\u25a01\u25a0\u25a0 trolman Charles H. Taylor, who n?ere found guilty of conspiracy \

yesterday afternoon by a jury in Judge Lawlor's court.

OIL MAGNATE IS
KILLED WHEN CAR

HITS AUTOMOBILE
Arthur B. Canfield Hurled to

Death While Driving
;^M^Machine in South?\u25a0'.- ;

"* Pasadena *" V";V\>

(Special Nwatcb to The Call) \u25a0?.>- * 't ? -' Lori ANGELES, July : S. ?Arthur B.
I(Janfield, wealthy oil man and lumber-
-1 man of Aliiainitrn. was instantly killed

shortly bpfore noon today when v the
automobile \u25a0in which lie was driving:

toward Los Angeles : was struck and
demolished by a\u25a0\u25a0 Monrovia car at

Fletcher avenue and NHuntingdon drive,

South Pasadena. *\u25a0

--* ? ,-
At the point where the collision oc-

:'.':\u25a0;.? :.:r.-i <\u25a0\u25a0 --\u25a0-.«.\u25a0-\u25a0- ~...',>-. - . - ...- .-. ~"**fcj*iv>^
eurred there are. four tracks. - *'?»
.-.,.» . , ? ".- \u25a0-\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0,?;?\u25a0..--,

: Canflold- paw an '.El Mollno car ap-

? proach'nff; and stopped\liis automobile.
The streetcar passed end (Jnnfleldiap-,

lirfrfntly*throw his ? car into the: \u25a0 high

speed \u25a0 and -started
,,
* across , \u25a0 the "y track.

The motor of his car was acting as if

it was about to stall from the heavy

i load thrown suddenly, upon it.
.Behind the El Mollno car was a Mon-

rovia car, which Canfteld apparently.) did
not see> or .hear.-: Pacific- Electric ; offi-
cials assert. that there ;is an ;ordinance
in South Pasadena -prohibiting motor-
men on the cars blowing the whistles./

The-big interurban car -crashed down
upon the automobile; completely demol-
ishing It.and hurling: Canfleld many

feet. His head struck the 5 ground first

and -:his skull iwas > so; .badly crushed

that death came Instantly. ; - v }\u25a0. .. ."<,

The sun was shining directly into

Canfield's eyes, ;. and j this is ' believed to

have blinded him momentarily, so that
he could - not have seen the car had he
been ~warned by a; whistle and looked. "
\u25a0* A moment after {. the ; collision Mrs.
Canfield was. notified by telephone that
her husband had been injured. ; She
hurried from her -home,*:! 991. Hunting-

ton -drive to the \ scene:i of the . accident
and seized the ;body :in her arms. f When
she discovered, her husband was dead
she was prostrated. \ \u25a0 i. \u25a0 \u25a0'.'-"< '.Z

Canfield was 50'years H old:.-, and the

ownor of extensive oil leases rear Taft.
Friends asserted-he had 'other large In-
terests, , but as not active in that "bus-

iness. - f_.,' ;- :;':.V.' 'DISSOLUTION DECREE FILED

Order From.St. Paul Recorded !in jCourt :
v~f " \u25a0 - :. of Jiirtndfctlon '\u25a0 - \u25a0'.?';.::

SALT LAKE CITY. Utah, July 3.?
The decree dissolving the 'Union' Pacific- \u25a0- - .' .\u25a0-...- \u25a0?- -\u25a0 "\u25a0 \u25a0?.<\u25a0.»?'.... v.v;»- s , ..--i,-- ~w

Southern Pacific merger, received?* from
~ - - - ?.. ~ --~\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 ..*.-..\u25a0',.-\u25a0...\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0--\u25a0'-\u25a0.!.'.,-':.!..----;.«\u25a0-?-?\u25a0

St. ;Pa ill' and '.filed yesterday,:; will b<?

entered Monday morning in the United
States/district, court, the original court

of jurisdiction. The suit of "the United
Statee v«. the '.Union Pacific Railroad"

iCompany "and Others" was filed - here
I *? ,t '- - ' " \u25a0 * ** " \u25a0^^^SSS^^^j=February 1. 1»OS. ?\u25a0 - .- . - \-,-V-'

CABLE CAR RUNS
WILD ON HILL AS

CARMEN BATTLE
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0..,\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0.?.;:? \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0, -?>.,\u25a0--":,\u25a0;\u25a0.;;. .
Gnpman« and-.the 5 Conductor
g*Leave' Post ; tO . FigKtx Sol- '

diers?Vehicle Plunges
With Passengers

/ While the conductor ' and \«jrijirjiiffi. engaged
*='In.a 'terrific battle with two

\u25a0 soldiers; last night passengers yyonfva;
C J ay, street car remained glued to their
seats, while : the - cable : car rushed
clown the steep hill from Jones street
toward the ferry. - v

"-.:">:?\u25a0-.-\u25a0? ,»\u25a0 ."\u25a0_* v- v-- '" -~..., . --.\u25a0 .:\u25a0 -~\u25a0? \u25a0.'.\u25a0.??.. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 --i-y f<'£-.^r-John Collins. 3442 Mission street,
flna?'y reached the abandoned :grip and
after struggling a full minute to catch
the cable, got - ; the flying car under
control. and stopped just beyond Stock-

street. ?-?\u25a0, \u25a0\u25a0 ? ' '. \u25a0"\"^~~:
\u25a0 During"

s the ride ihe conductor and
griiirrian and the sofdierjj i ontinued
their battle. ; . Wheni the car toppled.
they were still at it;;^Members or , th«
Chinatown 1squad disentangled them.

> George Arnold and ' Walter Arnold,
brothers, ; members --:?at Company B,

.'; ?.--??\u25a0> '\u25a0, --J.,-. ?,.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'..?, -~>;;,;,-.- ,>,\u25a0.'..\u25a0>,\u25a0 ,-,
I Sixth; infantry, stationed at the Pre-
sidio, were the soldiers. ? J."?. Roch-

gfiJ*i-%-.?-\u25a0>"* ?-^\u25a0-"\u25a0'-.,- <\u25a0? ~?.....-*,?:\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0---,»?\u25a0!;!/;.\u25a0}(\u25a0 - -. _- :iDsn, ;il4s6iTaylor, street, was conductor
of the car and G. L. Levanta, 840 Val-

ilejo street, grlpmasi. » :.
I ;", When

J, the soldiers got on\. the car
I they ' started an argument with the
conductor and , the next thing the. pas-
sengers knew the three were fighting.

? - Rochman' called for help and.' the
grlpman picking up an iron bar, ran
1 his-assistance. - :\u25a0::
('Conductor* Rochman said the soldiers
got on the same car Wednesday night
with bogus ; transfers and after an ar-
gument he put them off. ..
"I The soldiers were badly beaten. They
were taken to the harbor hospital, then
to the city prison ? charged '\u25a0_ with ,bat-
tery. The carmen will he r arrested
early this \u25a0 morning. .;;

FORMER KING WILL MARRY

Manurl of Portugal and Princess Vie-

"' toria ,to itc/L'Bltird.In September -SIGMARINGKX./Germa ny, July 3. ?

The Cinarralge'.; of formercKing;Manuel

of Portugal and ; Princess Augustine

Victoria, daughter of; Prince Wilhelm

of^Hqhenzollefn,^ has been set for Sep-

tember 3;; and '4.- The * civil : ceremony

will take . place one day and the re-
ligious service ;? he*? next. .?- 'v .'-V'\u25a0 ' ;

CHICAGO MAYOR A SLEUTH
Stroll* Through"Old Segregntril District,
"' Then Revoke* 17 Saloon I iecn.fi ?

CHICAGO, July 3.?Seventeen saloon
'licenses- iii what - formerly was the
South "3icle:segregated district were re-
voked today by Mayor Harrison. J This
was the^ result Hof ;an unannounced
stroll' taken by the mayor last night
through this district. t, - -I

«.eatieu*ll «H ViUL* -.Colour ii

r: \u25a0;.:' Continup<!' oniPasc; 12. : (jtliimn 1

Highest-'CM:ipcratnPP;testcr<lai> 6«. honest ITedncs.
daj yizhU 56. For details 01 the Weather See Page 21

SanFrancisco Postalßeceipts
The INCREASE in receipts at the San
Francisco postoffice: for the : fiscal year
ended June 20 : was $283,084.00.

:# r:W LEATHER WRE(%ST: ' \ > "
ifrir, witfc iQg; brisk mm winds.. i<3----..? v.v\u25a0 .'.-;r £ ?'-\u25a0\u25a0"/ - \u25a0r'0m -\u25a0't "i --\u25a0\u25a0 - -- \u25a0 - -'': ? ii....:

', j*^??l^gl?\u25a0 III!Mil B^?^p?M^^?^MWt»?\u25a0^"^^^^^^^^^^

v^Gu^oiii&'^Kities
rJil&i^istojTf|^ii^^aty the port of

'; ' San Francisco '\u25a0\u25a0': for the first six

'
* months of 1913 Avere $3,470,872.

A NOVEL HAT

. SV (v
? \u25a0 -' ©I**etoo '- . *: THE OLYMPIAN
Sure* to be I popular in Club Circles. ;
Navy, Moss ? .Green,'"

,-Graphite, Gray,
Seal ? Brown velvet bands to match.
Thie !Carroll f Hat ~has the "ear-mark*
!of aissl hat. '"Our price, 93.00.
$ ;PAUL T. CARROLL

\u25a0?\u25a0-. 'HAT STOHESj-'W!'--::"'-':'.-'.
: 708 ttrfeket. op p. 3rd i 25« Geary. . sr! MRV* FINK f;urxishi\gs< t

T24 Market, opp. Call BlrtK. 1


